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Abstract

This paper reports the first rare earth element (REE) concentrations in accreted ice refrozen from sub-glacial Lake Vostok
(East Antarctica). REE were determined in various sections of the Vostok ice core in order to geochemically characterize its
impurities. Samples were obtained from accreted ice and, for comparison, from the upper glacier ice of atmospheric origin
(undisturbed, disturbed and glacial flour ice). REE concentrations ranged between 0.8–56 pg g�1 for Ce and 0.0035–
0.24 pg g�1 for Lu in glacier ice, and between <0.1–24 pg g�1 for Ce and <0.0004–0.02 pg g�1 for Lu in accreted ice. Inter-
estingly, the REE concentrations in the upper accreted ice (AC1; characterized by visible aggregates containing a mixture
of very fine terrigenous particles) and in the deeper accreted ice (AC2; characterized by transparent ice) are lower than those
in fresh water and seawater, respectively. We suggest that such ultra-low concentrations are unlikely to be representative of
the real REE content in Lake Vostok, but instead may reflect phase exclusion processes occurring at the ice/water interface
during refreezing. In particular, the uneven spatial distribution (on the order of a few cm) and the large range of REE con-
centrations observed in AC1 are consistent with the occurrence/absence of the aggregates in adjacent ice, and point to the
presence of solid-phase concentration/exclusion processes occurring within separate pockets of frazil ice during AC1 forma-
tion. Interestingly, if the LREE enrichment found in AC1 was not produced by chemical fractionation occurring in Lake Vos-
tok water, this may reflect a contribution of bedrock material, possibly in combination with aeolian dust released into the lake
by melting of the glacier ice. Collectively, this valuable information provides new insight into the accreted ice formation pro-
cesses, the bedrock geology of East Antarctica as well as the water chemistry and circulation of Lake Vostok.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Lake Vostok is the largest of more than 145 sub-glacial
lakes discovered beneath the East Antarctic ice sheet
(Siegert et al., 2005). This large reservoir of freshwater
(Kapitsa et al., 1996) is maintained in the liquid state by
a positive heat balance at one end of the lake where the
overlying ice is thicker and the pressure melting point con-
sequently lower (Petit et al., 2005). Notably, Lake Vostok
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might constitute a long-standing isolated ecosystem, possi-
bly supporting ancient microbial organisms (e.g. Christner
et al., 2006; Lavire et al., 2006).

Lake Vostok measures approximately 275 by 65 km and
has a total area and volume of 15,500 km2 and �6100 km3,
respectively (Masolov et al., 2008). The water depth reaches
a maximum of 1650 m in the south and 150 m in the north
while the overlying ice thickness varies between 3750 m in
the south and 4150 m in the north. The ice ceiling is thus
tilted and lies 250 and 750 m below sea level at the southern
and northern ends of the lake, respectively (Masolov et al.,
2001). Ice is actively accreted to this ceiling in the southern
part of the lake whereas melting occurs in the northern por-
tion (Siegert et al., 2001). Exactly how this accretion is
accommodated remains unclear. Stable isotopes suggest
that accreted ice could originate from a complex freezing
process involving a slush of frazil ice, generated in super-
cooled water, and its host water which is subsequently fro-
zen in separate pockets (Jouzel et al., 1999). However, the
stable isotopic values could also be explained by the glacier
melting process (Souchez et al., 2003).

The age and the origin of Lake Vostok’s water remain
uncertain. One possibility is that this large freshwater reser-
voir originates directly from melting of the overlying ice
sheet (Siegert et al., 2000; Studinger et al., 2004). Recently,
the suggestion that different Antarctic sub-glacial lakes are
interconnected, with channels transferring their water from
one reservoir to another (Wingham et al., 2006), has pro-
vided a dynamic view of their sub-glacial biotic and physi-
cal–chemical processes. However, as Lake Vostok is remote
from the other Antarctic sub-glacial lakes, this basin could
have been confined for millions of years, possibly since the
onset of Antarctic glaciation.

An impetus for the study of Lake Vostok came from an
international ice sheet deep drilling program conducted
above the southern margin of Lake Vostok, where ice
accretion occurs (Fig. 1). The ice core retrieved is the deep-
est ever obtained and its upper part, down to a depth of
3310 m, revealed climatic history and atmospheric composi-
tion over the last four glacial cycles (Petit et al., 1999). Be-
low 3310 m depth, ice can be subdivided into three sections.
Ice at depths between 3310 and 3450 m (disturbed ice) is of
atmospheric origin but does not offer interpretable paleocli-
mate data due to strain by ice flow upstream of the drilling
site. Ice between 3450 and 3538 m (glacial flour ice) is sim-
ilar to disturbed ice except that it contains entrained basal
material due to contact with the bedrock (Simoes et al.,
2002; Souchez et al., 2002). In contrast, ice below 3538 m
originates from the refreezing of Lake Vostok water (ac-
creted ice) (Jouzel et al., 1999). Drilling operations stopped
at 3659 m in the 2006–2007 season, just �100 m above the
ice/water contact (Fig. 1).

The accreted ice can be further subdivided into two
types. Accreted ice between 3538 and 3609 m, (hereafter
Accreted Ice Type I; AC1) is mainly characterized by a
number of visible inclusions (up to few millimeters in size)
suggested to be remnants of surface and/or hydrother-
mally-flushed out bedrock (deep vent) material (Jouzel
et al., 1999; Bulat et al., 2004; Delmonte et al., 2004b).
Interestingly, most of these inclusions vanish when the ice
is melted (De Angelis et al., 2004) indicating that they are
soft aggregates of very fine particles (De Angelis et al.,
2005). However, two visible solid clasts of fine-grained lithic
material were also found in AC1 (Leitchenkov et al., 2007).
In contrast with AC1, the lower 50 m (3609–3659 m), (here-
after Accreted Ice Type II; AC2) is characterized by the lack
of visible inclusions. This difference is likely due to AC1 and
AC2 originating from lake water that accreted in a shallow
embayment (where the inclusions were entrapped) and over
the deep water in the southwestern part of the lake, respec-
tively (Bell et al., 2002; De Angelis et al., 2004) (Fig. 1).

Although Lake Vostok water has not been sampled di-
rectly, the deepest sections of the accreted ice have provided
preliminary information on the physical, chemical and bio-
logical properties of this large sub-glacial reservoir. In addi-
tion to variation in the number of visible aggregates, the
dD, gas content, crystal size, electrical conductivity (Jouzel
et al., 1999) and the ionic content (De Angelis et al., 2004)
all change abruptly at the glacier ice/accreted ice transition.

Very few investigations have been conducted in order to
explain the origin of impurities entrapped in AC1 (De
Angelis et al., 2004, 2005; Leitchenkov et al., 2007). As a
whole, scattered aggregates investigated by in situ X-ray
fluorescence (De Angelis et al., 2005) appear to be com-
posed of a mixture of fine aluminosilicate particles, carbon-
ate-rich particles (5–10 lm) and larger structures where
sulfate is linked to Mg (De Angelis et al., 2005). They also
contain significant amounts of calcium sulfate (De Angelis
et al., 2004), reduced sulfur species, Si (also in other miner-
als besides aluminosilicates) and to a lesser extent, O, P and
Na. A different mineralogical analysis pointed out that
these soft aggregates consist mainly of clay–mica minerals
(possibly illite and chlorite; less than 0.5 lm in size; 30–
60% of the total mineral content), subangular to angular
quartz grains (10–40 lm; 30–60%) and a variety of acces-
sory minerals (Leitchenkov et al., 2007).

In contrast with other species, Cl� and Na+ were found
to be homogeneously distributed as NaCl throughout large
individual crystals of accreted ice (De Angelis et al., 2004).
This finding was confirmed by the in situ observation of
numerous fine (3–10 lm) diffused liquid brine micro-drop-
lets coexisting with the sparser and larger aggregates. The
X-ray signal from these droplets is dominated by Cl and
significant amounts of Na (De Angelis et al., 2005). Alto-
gether these observations were interpreted as evidence of
haline water pulses carrying fine, solid debris from a deeper,
evaporitic reservoir into the lake and of the presence of
hydrothermal activity at the lake bottom (De Angelis
et al., 2004, 2005). Hydrothermal input to the lake, related
to tectonic activity, would also explain bacterial DNA frag-
ments discovered in the accreted ice (Bulat et al., 2004; Lav-
ire et al., 2006).

Rare earth elements (REE) have been widely adopted as
proxies for several geochemical processes in cosmochemis-
try, igneous petrology, sedimentology and oceanography.
This is because REE have a relative immobility in the terres-
trial crust and a low solubility during weathering, but are
readily fractionated in the environment because of their char-
acteristic radius contraction across the lanthanide series
(Henderson, 1984). As they are mostly transported in the



Fig. 1. Sketch (not to scale) of the ice sheet and Lake Vostok along the ice flow line (noted with black arrows in the main figure and insert).
The ice sheet flows from over the NW end of the lake to the SE. The lower disturbed ice is strained by the ice flow upstream of the drilling site.
Glacial flour ice is similar to disturbed ice except that it contains entrained basal material due to contact with the bedrock. The presence of
visible aggregates in accreted ice I is likely related to its formation in the shallow, NW end of the lake. Accreted ice II forms in the deeper, SE
end and lacks such aggregates. Faulting of the basement allows water to penetrate deeply into the bedrock. Figure is adapted from Bulat et al.
(2004).
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particulate phase, the REE content of particulate matter is
generally characteristic of the original source (Henderson,
1984). REE are thus a useful tool for the geochemical charac-
terization of the impurities entrapped in the Vostok ice core.

Here we present REE concentrations determined in vari-
ous sections of the Vostok ice core originating both from gla-
cier and accreted ice. Only a few accreted ice sections were
made available for this study and an additional contingent
limitation is that, as Lake Vostok has not been sampled
yet, we cannot directly compare the REE composition of
the water and of the ice. Another difficulty inherent to our
study involves the identification of the respective REE insol-
uble/soluble contributions to accreted ice from Lake Vostok
(bedrock particles and dissolved ions) and melted glacier ice
(aeolian particles). However, comparison of REE concentra-
tions, Ce anomalies and normalized crustal REE patterns in
glacier ice and accreted ice may provide the first indirect
information regarding the insoluble particles/soluble species
that are suspended/dissolved in Lake Vostok water.

Interestingly, REE determination in glacier ice also has
the potential to provide information about the sources of
aeolian dust reaching the Antarctic ice sheet during past cli-
matic cycles, in similar fashion to using Sr and Nd isotopes
(Delmonte et al., 2004a), and about detritus from the East
Antarctic geologic basement entrapped in the glacial flour
ice (Simoes et al., 2002).

2. EXPERIMENTAL

2.1. Sample description

The 3659 m Vostok ice core was drilled from a fluid-
filled (kerosene–forane) hole at the Russian Vostok Station
(78�280S, 106�480E; 3488 m; mean annual surface tempera-
ture �55 �C) in East Antarctica. Nineteen glacier ice sec-
tions were available from the upper part of the core (127–
2751 m) covering the Holocene and extending through the
last two glacial cycles back to �237 kyr BP (Marine Isoto-
pic Stage (MIS) 7.5) (Hong et al., 2004; Gabrielli et al.,
2005). Seventeen additional sections (length 35–45 cm,
diameter 10 cm) were available from the deepest part of
the Vostok core (3271–3659 m). Among those, two sections
were from the deepest, undisturbed ice layers (3271 and
3294 m) corresponding to MIS 11 (�400 kyr BP), three sec-
tions were from the disturbed ice (3348, 3374 and 3398 m)
and three were from the glacial flour ice (3473, 3500 and
3523 m). Four ice sections were part of AC1, the upper
two of which (3556 and 3578 m) showed several visible soft
inclusions while the lower two (3593 and 3609 m) were
characterized by clear ice. Although the section at 3609 m
was at the boundary between AC1 and AC2, it was assigned
to AC1 based on the occurrence of several visible inclusions
in the adjacent ice upcore and REE ratios consistent with
the other three AC1 sections (see below). The five deepest
sections (3613, 3621, 3635, 3650 and 3659 m) were part of
AC2.

2.2. Sample preparation

An accurate determination of trace elements in the Vos-
tok ice core is analytically challenging due to their extre-
mely low concentrations and the consequent high risk of
contamination (Gabrielli et al., 2005, 2006b; Hong et al.,
2005). Extremely clean procedures and highly sensitive
instrumental techniques were thus required. Depending on
the section length, various inner- and outer-core samples
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were obtained by chiseling several external layers under ul-
tra-clean conditions (Candelone et al., 1994; Gabrielli et al.,
2004). One or more aliquots per ice layer were obtained
after melting each inner or outer sample in a 1 L low-den-
sity polyethylene bottle (LDPE; Nalgene) under a class
100 clean bench.

A total of 106 aliquots (Electronic annex 1) were ob-
tained from the Vostok ice sections. Of those, 28 were from
the four AC1 sections and 13 were from the five AC2 ice sec-
tions. However, these latter five sections originated from
another project and were decontaminated using a different
procedure (Bulat et al., 2008). In this case, each ice section
was cut into three samples that were transferred to a Cryo-
Box, cooled at �15 �C and exposed to clean room temper-
ature for about 20 min. Next, each ice section was inserted
into a 1-L glass beaker, treated with Biohit Proline Biocon-
trol spray and then briefly immersed in another 1-L glass
beaker filled with 0.5 L of ultra-pure water (Elga system).
The water was then discharged and the ice section rinsed
with ultra-pure water. The ice was then transferred to an ul-
tra-clean 125 mL large-mouth LDPE bottle, sealed in three
polyethylene bags and kept frozen until the analysis. Han-
dling was performed using Class 1000 vinyl gloves.
Although concentrations in these five sections are generally
the lowest observed in the entire study, we believe that the
reagents and materials used (which are unconventional for
trace element analysis) might have introduced a very slight
contamination, especially for the most abundant REE such
as La, Ce, Pr and Nd. However, as we cannot exclude these
data as unreliable, we prudently assume that these ultra-low
REE concentrations lie at the upper limit of the genuine
values. Accordingly, we do not emphasize REE ratios ob-
tained from these five sections in the following discussion.

2.3. Analysis

Samples were analyzed using an ultra-sensitive method
specific to the determination of REE by Inductively Cou-
pled Plasma Sector Field Mass Spectrometry (ICP SFMS)
in polar ice. This method, extensively illustrated elsewhere
(Gabrielli et al., 2006a), is based on ICP SFMS coupled
with a micro-flow nebulizer and a desolvation system. With
this setup REE determination can be performed down to
the sub-pg g�1 level (1 pg g�1 = 10�12 g g�1) in �1 ml of
sample acidified to pH = 1 with HNO3 (ultra-pure grade).

The use of the desolvation system greatly reduced spec-
tral interferences from oxide formation. Any interfering
contributions not removed by the desolvation system, were
quantified and subtracted whenever necessary. During these
analyses, however, an interference affected the Gd concen-
trations and it was not possible to perform a reliable quan-
tification and mathematical subtraction of the false positive
counts per second. The Gd values are therefore reported
only as upper limits of the genuine concentrations.

A matched calibration curve method was used for the
quantification of the analytes. Instrumental detection limits
ranged from 0.0004 pg g�1 for Lu to 0.03 pg g�1 for Gd.
The precision, in terms of relative standard deviation on
10 replicates, ranged from 2% for La, Ce, Pr and Lu, up
to 10% for Er, Tm and Yb. To estimate the accuracy, we
carried out a recovery test by adding standard spikes of a
REE multi-element stock solution to a real sample. The
REE concentrations measured in a sample spiked with
0.62 pg g�1 and calculated using the slopes provided by
the matched calibration were found to fall between 95%
and 105% of the expected value.

We also performed a test on real glacial/interglacial Ant-
arctic ice samples to assess the REE mass fraction deter-
mined by our method (1% HNO3 acidification) when
compared to the total REE content obtained by adopting
a full acid digestion (Gabrielli et al., 2009). Briefly, the
REE mass fraction obtained was �55% for LREE, �50%
for MREE and �40% for HREE. This was essentially iden-
tical at low (interglacial) and high (glacial) levels; for in-
stance, the Tb fraction determined at high and low
concentration levels was �50% in both cases. This suggests
that no methodological REE fractionation due to different
concentration levels occurs during sample analysis.
Although LREE appears slightly overestimated by our
method with respect to MREE and HREE (�9% and
�27%), this is unlikely to explain the much larger LREE
enrichments (�50% and �200%) observed in the REE
patterns in AC1 (see below).

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1. REE distribution within the ice sections

Radial REE concentration profiles were determined by
successively analyzing the inner core and adjacent outer lay-
ers obtained by chiseling the glacier ice and AC1 sections
(Fig. 2). Because the outermost layer was expected to be
heavily contaminated by drilling fluid (Gabrielli et al.,
2005), only a few samples were analyzed. These samples
did contain much higher REE concentrations (Electronic
annex 1) and they are not discussed further.

In general, radial REE concentration profiles of undis-
turbed ice sections are very different than those from dis-
turbed ice, glacial flour ice and AC1. In undisturbed ice,
REE concentrations show only minor variations between
the outer layers and the inner core. These can likely be
attributed to analytical uncertainty, indicating that the
REE content is homogeneously distributed within the ice
section and that contamination has not penetrated into
the core. As commonly assumed in these kinds of studies,
REE concentrations in the inner cores are considered repre-
sentative of the genuine REE content at a given depth.

In contrast, most of the disturbed ice, glacial flour ice
and AC1 sections do not exhibit consistent REE concentra-
tions. Rather, they appear to vary randomly in these three
types of ice up to a factor of 4, 6 and 24, respectively. This
behavior was not observed in any of our previous ice core
studies (e.g. Vallelonga et al., 2002a; Gabrielli et al.,
2004). It is very unlikely that this variability can be ex-
plained by contamination as when this occurs, concentra-
tions are found to steadily decrease from the outermost
contaminated layer towards the inner part of the core, in
contrast with our findings. In addition, consistent REE nor-
malized crustal patterns of the different REE concentra-
tions between the inner core and external layers of the
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Undisturbed ice

Disturbed ice
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Accreted ice I

Glacial stage ice
Interglacial stage ice

Fig. 2. Profiles of internal and external radial Ce concentrations
(log-scale) as examples of REE variability in six sections of the
Vostok ice core. Inner cores are labeled with ‘‘IC” while numbers
indicate consecutive sub-samples along the inner core. External
layers are labeled with ‘‘Ex” while the numbers shows different
radial layers (Ex_1 not shown as it is contaminated; Ex_2. . .Ex_n).
Additional lettering for ‘‘IC” and ‘‘Ex” indicates multiple aliquots
obtained from the same liquid sample. Undisturbed ice (1880 and
3294 m) shows homogeneous concentrations through the ice
sections. In contrast, disturbed ice (3398 m) and glacial flour ice
(3500 m) show very heterogeneous concentrations. Also, Accreted
Ice Type I (3556 and 3609 m) shows heterogeneous concentrations.
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same ice sections were found (Fig. 3). If contamination
played a role, a significant Eu enrichment with respect to
the other normalized REE, as that found (�10) in an obvi-
ously contaminated outermost external layer (1880 m;
undisturbed glacier ice; Electronic annex 1), might be ex-
pected. This was not observed in any of the samples consid-
ered supporting the lack of contamination.

As many visible aggregates were observed in AC1, an
inhomogeneous distribution of insoluble particles carrying
REE is expected. Support for the particulate nature of
REE in AC1 is provided by their correlation with typical
crustal elements such as Al, Mn, Fe, Co, Rb and the lack
of correlation with soluble elements such as Ca and Na
(see below).

Bedrock particles with a larger mode diameter (3.4 lm)
than in the overlying disturbed ice (2.1 lm) and relatively
large terrigeneous aggregates up to 30 lm in diameter were
detected in the fine grained ice layers of the glacial flour ice
(Simoes et al., 2002). Thus the anomalous radial REE pro-
files observed in two out of three glacial flour ice sections
might be explained by the occasional presence of bedrock
particles/aggregates. However, heterogeneous REE concen-
tration profiles were also observed in two out of three sec-
tions retrieved from the upper disturbed ice (3374 and
3398 m). Until now, no evidence of bedrock particles/aggre-
gates at these depths has been reported. One explanation
for these anomalous profiles is that bedrock material is
present at shallower depths in the core than previously
thought. Alternatively, this REE heterogeneity could be
due to cm-scale folds in the ice caused by differential
mechanical behavior between ice with high versus low aeo-
lian particle content (Dahl-Jensen et al., 1997).

Further insight into the nature of the REE-carrying par-
ticles/aggregates comes from analysis of multiple aliquots
of the same melted ice sample (indicated with lettering in
Fig. 2). From each sample, if enough volume was available,
two to four aliquots were collected in 30 ml LDPE bottles
and then acidified with 1% ultra-pure HNO3 at pH = 1.
For disturbed ice, glacial flour ice and AC1, a surprising
variability in REE concentrations was found even for ali-
quots originating from the same melted ice sample. It is
important to note that repeated analyses on the same acid-
ified aliquot resulted in identical REE concentrations. This
suggests that a few, relatively large aggregates were hetero-
geneously distributed in the melted, non-acidified solution
and dissolved only after acidification.

We recognize that full acid digestion was an alternative
method of sample preparation. We choose to employ sim-
ple acidification, however, as a reliable quantification of ul-
tra-low REE concentrations in accreted ice requires
excellent blank levels and these were unlikely to be obtained
with a full acid digestion. With respect to present limits in
state-of-the-art ultra-trace element determination in Ant-
arctic ice, it is likely that our approach is, for the moment,
the only feasible strategy.

3.2. REE concentrations

The large heterogeneity observed in the radial REE con-
centrations makes it difficult to define a representative REE
concentration for a given depth in the disturbed ice, glacial
flour ice and AC1 sections. Because the outer layers are as
likely to provide genuine REE concentrations as the inner
core, we assume that the median REE value of all ice sam-
ples from a section is representative of the concentration for
a given depth. We also use the median REE concentration
of each AC2 sub-sample, as this provides internal consis-
tency in the statistical analysis of different samples and al-
lows us to account for some REE concentrations below
the limit of detection. All the REE main statistics are re-
ported in Tables 1 and 2 while the full data set is reported
in Electronic annex 1. For convenience, we define light
REE (LREE; La, Ce, Pr, Nd), medium REE (MREE;
Sm, Eu, Gd, Tb, Dy, Ho) and heavy REE (HREE; Er,
Tm, Yb, Lu).

The logarithm of the typical REE concentrations in each
type of ice (calculated as a median of the median sample
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Fig. 3. Logarithm of the crustal normalized REE concentrations (mean crustal values from Wedepohl (1995) in all samples from each ice
section retrieved from the Vostok basal ice (excluding Accreted Ice Type II). As Gd is biased by instrumental spectral interferences, its
normalized concentration is only graphically interpolated through Eu and Tb. Only samples at 3348 and 3473 m show similar normalized
concentrations. In contrast, samples from the other sections show different REE concentrations indicating an inhomogeneous distribution of
REE within the ice. However, generally similar REE patterns within the same ice section support a homogeneous REE composition and
indicate that drilling fluid (likely enriched in Eu, see text) has not penetrated into the core. We also note that, REE patterns from the
undisturbed, disturbed and glacial flour ice sections are similar. However, a light REE (LREE) enrichment is observed in a few samples from
disturbed ice (3374 and 3500 m). LREE enriched patterns are clearly observed in the Accreted Ice Type I samples.
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concentrations), produces the well known REE seesaw pat-
tern caused by the alternation of high and low abundances
(not shown). As concentrations for all the REE show nearly
identical relative variations along the ice depth, we use Ce
and Lu (the most and the least abundant REE, respectively)
variations as representative examples of the concentration
ranges. Concentrations span at least four orders of magni-
tude (Ce = 56 pg g�1 for glacial stage ice; Lu < 0.001 pg g�1,
AC1 and AC2). The highest REE median concentrations are
found in glacial stage ice (Ce = 25 pg g�1; Lu = 0.11 pg g�1)
and the lowest are observed in AC2, (Ce < 0.3 pg g�1;
Lu < 0.001 pg g�1). In Fig. 4, Ce is reported as an example



Table 1
REE concentrations (pg gg�1) in the Vostok ice core.

Depth
(m)

Type of ice Value La Ce Pr Nd Sm Eu Gd Tb Dy Ho Er Tm Yb Lu

127 Interglacial
stage

Inner
core

0.6 1.4 0.14 0.36 0.1 0.023 0.11 0.007 0.05 0.010 0.02 0.005 0.03 0.003

150 Interglacial
stage

Inner
core

0.7 1.9 0.18 0.7 0.18 0.04 0.23 0.018 0.11 0.02 0.05 0.009 0.05 0.006

194 Interglacial
stage

Inner
core

1.0 3 0.3 0.9 0.22 0.05 0.3 0.03 0.15 0.027 0.08 0.011 0.08 0.009

513 Glacial stage Inner
core

10 24 2.8 10 2.3 0.5 3.0 0.28 1.6 0.3 0.8 0.12 0.8 0.10

938 Glacial stage Inner
core

22 53 6 23 5 1.1 7 0.7 3.6 0.7 1.8 0.25 1.6 0.23

1206 Glacial stage Inner
core

2.4 5 0.6 2 0.5 0.09 0.6 0.05 0.3 0.05 0.12 0.016 0.09 0.015

1514 Glacial stage Inner
core

10 21 2.5 9 1.9 0.4 2.5 0.26 1.5 0.28 0.8 0.11 0.63 0.08

1815 Interglacial
stage

Inner
core

1.0 2 0.3 1.0 0.3 0.06 0.3 0.03 0.16 0.03 0.08 0.012 0.08 0.011

1880 Interglacial
stage

Inner
core

0.3 0.8 0.09 0.32 0.11 0.02 0.12 0.011 0.067 0.012 0.04 0.007 0.04 0.005

1917 Interglacial
stage

Inner
core

3 7 0.8 3 0.7 0.17 1.0 0.10 0.5 0.10 0.27 0.04 0.3 0.04

1999 Glacial stage Inner
core

23 56 7 25 6 1.2 7 0.7 4.1 0.8 2.1 0.30 1.9 0.24

2079 Glacial stage Inner
core

11 25 3.0 11 2.6 0.5 3 0.4 1.8 0.34 0.9 0.13 0.8 0.11

2199 Glacial stage Inner
core

17 40 5 17 3.7 0.8 5 0.4 2.3 0.4 1.1 0.15 1.0 0.12

2378 Glacial stage Inner
core

12 29 3 13 3 0.6 4 0.4 1.9 0.3 1.0 0.13 0.9 0.11

2505 Glacial stage Inner
core

0.7 1.6 0.18 0.6 0.16 0.04 0.2 0.018 0.10 0.018 0.05 0.009 0.05 0.008

2534 Interglacial
stage

Inner
core

1.9 5 0.5 1.7 0.4 0.09 0.6 0.05 0.3 0.05 0.16 0.02 0.14 0.018

2616 Interglacial
stage

Inner
core

1.3 3.0 0.33 1.2 0.28 0.06 0.3 0.033 0.15 0.032 0.1 0.011 0.07 0.01

2682 Glacial stage Inner
core

1.8 4.2 0.5 1.7 0.41 0.09 0.55 0.051 0.28 0.06 0.17 0.023 0.14 0.021

2751 Interglacial
stage

Inner
core

1.6 4 0.4 1.5 0.4 0.08 0.5 0.04 0.21 0.04 0.11 0.015 0.10 0.02

3271 Interglacial
stage

Median 1.3 3.4 0.31 1.0 0.18 0.04 0.1 0.019 0.12 0.022 0.06 0.008 0.05 0.005

3294 Interglacial
stage

Inner
core

0.7 1.8 0.17 0.54 0.09 0.021 0.05 0.012 0.08 0.015 0.04 0.006 0.04 0.004

3348 Disturbed Median 6 16 1.6 5.8 1.2 0.28 1.1 0.15 0.8 0.17 0.5 0.058 0.38 0.047
3374 Disturbed Median 3.9 11 1.0 3.3 0.64 0.15 0.6 0.09 0.48 0.09 0.24 0.031 0.20 0.029
3398 Disturbed Median 7.4 19.2 2.0 7.0 1.42 0.31 1.3 0.18 0.98 0.19 0.50 0.065 0.42 0.054
3473 Glacial flour Median 2.0 5.3 0.5 1.9 0.36 0.08 0.3 0.05 0.27 0.053 0.15 0.019 0.13 0.016
3500 Glacial flour Median 4.1 11 1.2 4.0 0.8 0.20 0.7 0.11 0.64 0.13 0.33 0.046 0.28 0.039
3523 Glacial flour Median 4.2 11 1.3 4.4 0.9 0.24 0.8 0.13 0.7 0.14 0.39 0.05 0.33 0.044
3556 Accreted I Median 4.0 10 0.8 2.3 0.21 0.04 0.22 0.03 0.13 0.023 0.05 0.007 0.04 0.006
3578 Accreted I Median 6.0 9 1.29 3.9 0.8 0.16 0.7 0.09 0.50 0.09 0.24 0.026 0.14 0.016
3593 Accreted I Median 0.7 1.6 0.18 0.54 0.05 0.01 0.06 0.004 0.021 0.004 0.011 0.001 0.007 0.001
3609 Accreted I Median 0.30 1.0 0.10 0.30 0.05 0.016 0.05 0.007 0.039 0.007 0.022 0.003 0.023 0.003
3613 Accreted II Median 0.08 0.19 0.01 0.02 <0.01 <0.03 <0.03 <0.002 <0.003 <0.001 <0.002 <0.001 <0.002 <0.001
3621 Accreted II Median 0.16 0.42 0.06 0.11 <0.01 <0.03 <0.03 <0.002 <0.003 <0.001 <0.002 <0.001 <0.002 <0.001
3635 Accreted II Median 0.11 0.29 0.01 0.04 <0.01 <0.03 <0.03 <0.002 <0.003 <0.001 <0.002 <0.001 <0.002 <0.001
3650 Accreted II Median 0.10 0.24 0.04 0.12 <0.01 <0.03 <0.03 <0.002 <0.003 <0.001 <0.002 <0.001 <0.002 <0.001
3659 Accreted II Inner

core
0.13 0.3 0.017 0.07 <0.01 <0.03 <0.03 <0.002 <0.003 <0.001 <0.002 <0.001 <0.002 <0.001

Underscored values are upper limits of concentration.
Concentrations below the limit of detection (LOD) are reported as <LOD.
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Table 2
Main statistics for the REE in the different types of ice.

Statistic Type of ice La Ce Pr Nd Sm Eu Gd Tb Dy Ho Er Tm Yb Lu

Median (pg g�1) Interglacial stage 1.2 2.8 0.29 1.0 0.24 0.05 <0.3 0.03 0.15 0.03 0.08 0.011 0.08 0.010
Glacial stage 11 25 3.0 11 2.6 0.5 <3.5 0.35 1.8 0.34 0.9 0.13 0.8 0.11
Disturbed 6.0 16 1.6 5.8 1.2 0.3 <1.1 0.15 0.8 0.17 0.46 0.06 0.38 0.05
Glacial flour 4.1 11 1.2 4.0 0.8 0.2 <0.7 0.11 0.6 0.13 0.33 0.046 0.28 0.04
Accreted I 2.4 5.3 0.5 1.4 0.13 0.026 <0.14 0.02 0.08 0.02 0.04 0.005 0.03 0.004
Accreted II <0.1 <0.3 <0.02 <0.07 <0.01 <0.03 <0.03 <0.002 <0.003 <0.001 <0.002 <0.001 <0.002 <0.001

Median ratios Glacial/Interglacial 9 9 10 11 11 10 – 13 12 12 11 12 10 11
Glacial/Disturbed 1.8 1.6 1.8 2.0 2.2 1.9 – 2.3 2.1 2.1 2.0 2.2 2.1 2.3
Interglacial/Disturbed 0.19 0.17 0.18 0.18 0.20 0.19 – 0.18 0.18 0.17 0.18 0.19 0.20 0.21
Disturbed /Glacial flour 1.5 1.5 1.4 1.4 1.5 1.4 – 1.4 1.3 1.3 1.4 1.3 1.3 1.2
Glacial flour/Accreted I 2 2 2 3 6 8 – 6 8 8 9 9 9 9
Accreted I/Accreted II >21 >18 >30 >19 >13 >1 – >9 >28 >15 >19 >5 >16 >4

Maximum (pg g�1) Interglacial stage 2 5 1 2 0.4 0.1 <0.6 0.05 0.3 0.06 0.2 0.02 0.1 0.02
Glacial stage 23 56 7 25 5.6 1.2 <7 0.7 4 0.8 2.1 0.30 1.9 0.24
Disturbed 11 29 2.9 10 2.1 0.5 <1.9 0.27 1.5 0.28 0.7 0.10 0.7 0.09
Glacial flour 11 26 2.7 9 1.8 0.4 <1.3 0.21 1.2 0.22 0.6 0.08 0.5 0.07
Accreted I 8 24 1.6 5 0.9 0.2 <1.4 0.10 0.6 0.09 0.25 0.03 0.2 0.02
Accreted II <2 <5 <0.5 <2 <0.2 <0.03 <0.2 <0.03 <0.2 <0.03 <0.08 <0.01 <0.06 <0.003

Minimum (pg g �1) Interglacial stage 0.32 0.8 0.09 0.32 0.09 0.02 <0.05 0.007 0.05 0.01 0.02 0.005 0.03 0.0035
Glacial stage 2.4 5.4 0.6 2.1 0.5 0.09 <0.6 0.05 0.25 0.05 0.12 0.016 0.09 0.015
Disturbed 1.7 4.3 0.5 1.6 0.3 0.1 <0.2 0.05 0.25 0.05 0.12 0.017 0.10 0.014
Glacial flour 0.5 1.8 0.2 0.6 0.1 0.03 <0.1 0.020 0.13 0.03 0.07 0.009 0.06 0.006
Accreted I 0.05 0.3 0.002 0.01 <0.01 <0.004 <0.03 <0.001 <0.003 <0.0003 <0.001 <0.001 <0.002 <0.0004
Accreted II <0.04 <0.1 <0.006 <0.01 <0.01 <0.03 <0.03 <0.002 <0.003 <0.001 <0.002 <0.001 <0.002 <0.001

Maximum/Minimum Interglacial stage 6 6 6 5 4 4 – 7 6 6 7 4 5 6
Glacial stage 10 10 11 12 12 13 – 16 16 17 18 19 21 17
Disturbed 6 7 6 6 6 6 – 6 6 6 6 6 7 6
Glacial flour 21 14 15 15 18 13 – 11 9 9 8 9 9 12
Accreted I 157 95 792 379 >86 >48 – >114 >193 >310 >254 >61 >114 >58

Median crustal enrichment factor (AI) Interglacial stage 1.8 2.2 2.2 1.8 2.4 2.2 <3.8 2.2 2.0 1.8 1.8 2.1 1.9 1.5
Glacial stage 3.2 3.8 3.9 3.6 4.1 3.6 <7.2 4.3 4.1 3.7 3.8 3.7 3.6 2.7
Disturbed 1.3 1.7 1.6 1.4 1.5 1.4 <1.8 1.6 1.5 1.4 1.4 1.3 1.2 0.9
Glacial flour 1.1 1.4 1.4 1.2 1.3 1.2 <1.3 1.3 1.3 1.2 1.2 1.1 1.1 0.8
Accreted I 8.6 13.0 9.6 6.2 6.9 7.1 <3.6 5.1 5.0 5.7 3.7 5.1 3.2 4.0
Accreted II – – – – – – – – – – – – – –
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Fig. 4. Ce behavior in the Vostok ice core presented in terms of
median Ce concentration (open circles; filled circles indicate the
upper limits of concentration), Ce enrichment factor (defined as
EFc = {[Ce]ice/[Al]ice}/{[Ce]crust/[Al]crust}, where [Ce]crust and
[Al]crust are the average Ce and Al concentrations in the upper
continental crust (Wedepohl, 1995); open triangles) and Ce
anomaly (Cean dashed line; the solid line indicates Cean obtained
by upper limits of concentration). Owing to the very high
correlations between Ce and the other REE, Ce is broadly
representative of the relative variations in all REE concentrations.
The highest REE concentrations were found in glacial stage ice and
the lowest concentrations were in Accreted Ice Type II. Note that
disturbed and glacial flour ice sections show intermediate concen-
trations when compared to the range of the undisturbed ice values.
Relatively high Ce EFc found in Accreted Ice Type I are
characteristic of the LREE only. Regarding Cean, accreted ice
sections tend to show much higher Cean variability than glacier ice.
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of the main general variations in REE concentrations along
the Vostok ice core.

Median REE levels in disturbed ice (Ce = 16 pg g�1;
Lu = 0.05 pg g�1) are lower, by a factor of �2, than in gla-
cial stage ice but higher, by a factor of �5, than in intergla-
cial stage ice, in agreement with dust variability (Simoes
et al., 2002). As the glacial climate regime (high dust fall-
out) largely dominates by time over the interglacial regime
(low dust fallout) (Delmonte et al., 2004a), this is also con-
sistent with data obtained from indistinguishable glacial/
interglacial stage ice layers in the disturbed zone. Disturbed
and glacial flour ice show median concentrations of the
same order (16–11 pg g�1 for Ce and 0.05–0.04 pg g�1 for
Lu, respectively). Nearly identical crustal enrichment
factors and ratios of the median REE concentrations
(Table 2) point to a similar dust composition in disturbed
and glacial flour ice. If we assume that the upper disturbed
layers are not remarkably influenced by bedrock particles,
this observation suggests that the dust mass contribution
from the bedrock to the glacial flour ice is minor relative
to the aeolian input.

Interestingly, glacial flour ice median REE concentra-
tions are higher, by a factor of �2 for LREE and by a fac-
tor of �9 for HREE, than in AC1. As detailed in the
following comparison of REE crustal patterns, this indi-
cates an enrichment of LREE in AC1. Finally, AC1 shows
median REE concentration values that are, in general, at
least one order of magnitude higher than in AC2. Previous
studies reported that Holocene Antarctic ice and snow
show the lowest trace element content in any natural matrix
(Planchon et al., 2002; Vallelonga et al., 2002b). However,
AC2 retrieved from Lake Vostok displays even lower levels
that constitute the lowest REE concentrations ever re-
ported not only for snow and ice, but for all natural waters
(see Table 3 for a review).

Due to the large observed heterogeneity in REE concen-
trations, maximum REE concentrations in AC1 (Ce =
24 pg g�1; Lu = 0.02 pg g�1) are comparable to maximum
concentrations in disturbed ice (Ce = 29 pg g�1; Lu =
0.09 pg g�1) and in glacial flour ice (Ce = 26 pg g�1;
Lu = 0.07 pg g�1). In contrast, minimum REE concentra-
tions in AC1 (Ce = 0.3 pg g�1; Lu < 0.0004 pg g�1) are low-
er than minimum concentrations found in disturbed ice
(Ce = 4.3 pg g�1; Lu = 0.014 pg g�1) and in glacial flour
ice (Ce = 1.8 pg g�1; Lu = 0.006 pg g�1). The range of
REE levels observed in AC1 is at least one order of magni-
tude larger than in disturbed and glacial flour ice, congru-
ent with an enrichment of REE carrying particles in
aggregates dispersed within AC1. We suggest that this large
range might be due to a solid-phase exclusion process
occurring within AC1 during its formation, consistent with
the idea of host water refreezing in separated pockets of fra-
zil ice (Jouzel et al., 1999).
3.3. Ce anomaly

We calculate the Ce anomaly as:

Cean ¼
2 �½Ce�

�½La� þ �½Pr�

where the asterisk indicates the normalized concentration
to the crustal mean (Wedepohl, 1995). In general Cean is po-
sitive (>1) in most of the Vostok ice sections (Fig. 4). Aver-
age Cean is 1.04 (r = 0.02) in glacial stage ice, 1.15
(r = 0.08) in interglacial stage ice, 1.22 (r = 0.07) in dis-
turbed ice, 1.14 (r = 0.05) in glacial flour ice, 1.12
(r = 0.26) in AC1 and 1.33 (r = 0.35) in AC2. Interestingly,
a small deviation of Cean during glacial periods
(1.04 ± 0.02) points to a crustal-like composition of the
aeolian particles.

Cean shows marked glacial/interglacial variation that
may indicate contributions of aeolian dust from different
sources during different climatic periods, as suggested by
previous work (Delmonte et al., 2004a; Siggaard-Andersen
et al., 2007; Ruth et al., 2008). A large variation in Cean



Table 3
REE concentrations (pg g�1) determined in natural waters

Reference Value La Ce Pr Nd Sm Eu Gd Tb Dy Ho Er Tm Yb Lu
P

REE

Accreted ice I from Lake
Vostok

This study Median 2.4 5.3 0.5 1.4 0.13 0.026 <0.14 0.02 0.08 0.02 0.04 0.005 0.03 0.004 9.9

Accreted ice II from
Lake Vostok

This study Median <0.1 <0.3 <0.02 <0.07 <0.01 <0.03 <0.03 <0.002 <0.003 <0.001 <0.002 <0.001 <0.002 <0.001 <0.6

Seawater

North Pacific Piepgras and Jacobsen, 1992;
Zhang et al., 1994

Single
value

5.6 0.7 0.7 3.3 0.57 0.17 0.9 0.17 1.1 0.36 1.2 0.2 1.2 0.230 16

Southern Ocean Nozaki and Sotto Alibo, 2003 Minimum 0.46 0.36 0.10 0.59 0.14 0.05 0.24 0.04 0.14 0.12 0.36 0.06 0.31 0.05 3
Indian Ocean Amakawa et al., 2000 Minimum 0.21 — 0.06 0.41 0.19 0.06 0.18 0.06 0.16 0.12 0.35 0.05 0.28 0.04 2

Lakes

Vanda (Antarctica) De Carlo and Green, 2002 Minimum 9445 5884 1550 6056 — — — — — — — — — — 22936
Mono Lake (California) Johannesson and Lyons, 1994 Minimum 10 64 10 64 26 5 48 13 47 35 139 24 166 26 677
Navasha (Kenya) Ojiambo et al., 2003 Single

value
113 193 21 82 16 3 18 3 6 3 9 1 8 1 478

Streams/Rivers

Vosges (France) Aubert et al., 2002 Single
value

27 73 14 85 39 7 50 8 47 8 23 3 26 4 413

Sierra Pampeanas
(Argentina)

Garcia et al., 2007 Minimum 16 35 5 21 5 1 4 — 2 2 3 — 3 97

Idaho (USA) Nelson et al., 2003 Single
value

171 313 41 181 37 9 42 6 4 8 30 5 46 10 903

Springs

Sardinia (Italy) Biddau et al., 2002 Single
value

19 17 14 20 17 10 14 7 8 10 9 7 12 5 169

Vosges (France) Aubert et al., 2002 Single
value

51 174 33 195 95 17 152 27 145 23 57 7 50 7 1033

Idaho (USA) Nelson et al., 2003 Single
value

30 63 11 48 15 3 15 3 17 3 10 2 11 2 233

Groundwater

Coffer (Nevada) Johannesson et al., 1996 Single
value

0.6 — 0.2 0.7 0.05 0.1 0.02 0.04 0.03 0.1 0.02 0.1 0.02 1.9

Navasha (Kenya) Ojiambo et al., 2003 Single
value

13 30 4 16 9 0.5 6 1 3 3 10 2 11 2 110

Saskathenwan (Canada) Johannesson and Hendry, 2000 Minimum 2 6 1 2 1 0.3 1 0.3 1 0.5 3 1 4 1 23

Precipitation

Glacier, Vostok ice
(Antarctica)

This study Median 2.4 5.4 0.6 2.1 0.5 0.1 0.6 0.1 0.3 0.1 0.2 0.02 0.1 0.02 12

Rainwater, Vosges
(France)

Aubert et al., 2002 Single
value

2 1 0.2 1 1 0.2 1 0.2 1 0 1 0.2 1 0.2 10

Snow, Alps (France) Aubert et al., 2002 Single
value

3 16 2 11 6 2 8 1 8 1 4 0.4 3 0.3 66
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appears in AC1 where we can observe the maximum Cean

(1.33) and the most negative Cean (0.76), similar to typical
Cean found in saline marine waters (Alibo and Nozaki,
1999). A similar large variability is apparent in AC2 (if
REE concentrations in AC2 are assumed to be reliable;
see discussion in Section 2.2). These large Cean variations
are difficult to interpret and might point to changes in the
geochemistry of the lake as well as to undetermined chem-
ical fractionation processes.

Finally, Cean in disturbed ice (1.22 ± 0.07) and glacial
flour ice sections (1.14 ± 0.05) show roughly similar values.
Because of the rather high REE concentrations in this basal
ice, we believe that interglacial stage ice, although it dis-
plays similar Cean values (1.15 ± 0.08), is unlikely to have
substantially influenced the geochemical composition of
these sections. In contrast, as glacial stage dust fallout lar-
gely dominated by time over the climatic cycles (showing
Cean = 1.04 ± 0.02), its signature should be reflected in
the basal ice. Thus, clearly distinct Cean values observed
in the basal ice may indicate the presence of additional
insoluble impurities originating from the bedrock.

3.4. REE normalized patterns

We now consider the patterns of the logarithms of the
REE concentrations normalized to the average crustal com-
position (Wedepohl, 1995) (Fig. 5) and we report the
LREE, MREE and HREE relative crustal enrichments
(e.g., mean LREEcr/mean MREEcr) within the text. Some
of the interglacial stage ice sections, in particular those from
the Holocene (127 m) and MIS 11 (3271 and 3294 m), show
enrichment in LREE when compared to MREE (31%, 50%
and 34%) and HREE (49%, 94% and 44%, respectively).
Also, the sample enriched in LREE at 1206 m (17% on
MREE and 71% on HREE) is from a relatively mild stage,
as deduced by the corresponding stable isotope ratio
(dD = �460&) which is taken as a proxy of past Vostok
air temperature (Petit et al., 1999). The LREE enrichment
found in these few Vostok interglacial stage samples is
probably typical of East Antarctic ice during warm periods
as such enrichment is also observed in Holocene ice from
the EPICA Dome C core (Gabrielli et al., 2009).

Nevertheless, most of the undisturbed glacial stage ice
sections show a crustal-like signature with a rather flat pat-
tern and only a slight enrichment in MREE (on average 9%
on LREE and 17% on HREE) during glacial periods. This
is in excellent agreement with REE patterns previously re-
ported for filtered dust from glacial stage sections of the
Vostok and Dome C cores (Basile et al., 1997). These
REE patterns were interpreted as diagnostic of aeolian dust
originating from Patagonia. We note that these patterns are
also consistent with a homogeneous mix of continental dust
sources possibly producing a crustal-like signature.

Remarkably, AC1 sections show a clear enrichment in
LREE (in median 94% on MREE and 204% on HREE)
that is independent of concentration level. For instance,
the ice samples extracted from the section at 3593 m show
highly variable REE concentrations (in a range of 1–
20 pg g�1 for Ce) but consistently strong LREE enrichment
(90–1800% on MREE and 330–2300% on HREE) (Fig. 3).
Thus, as possibly evidenced by large variations in Cean,
REE crustal patterns also indicate a distinct geochemical
signature of undisturbed glacial stage ice (crustal-like com-
position) with respect to AC1 (LREE enrichment).

If we compare the three sections from the disturbed lay-
ers, the one at 3374 m shows an enrichment in LREE (21%
on MREE and 48% on HREE) and the other two (3348 and
3398 m) show a crustal-like REE signature. Similarly, two
of the three glacial flour ice sections (3473 and 3523 m)
show a crustal-like signature while the section at 3500 m
produced only one aliquot enriched in LREE (26% on
MREE and 64% on HREE) (Fig. 3). The occasional LREE
enrichment in disturbed ice and glacial flour ice is not likely
due to the presence of interglacial stage dust. In fact, high
REE concentrations and rather low dD values (�465&)
in the 3374 and 3473 m ice sections do not support such a
hypothesis. REE patterns in disturbed and glacial flour
ice may instead indicate the prevalence of aeolian glacial
stage dust and the sparse occurrence of a few bedrock par-
ticles/aggregates. This would be consistent with the hetero-
geneous REE concentrations observed within the basal ice
sections, and may suggest that material from the bedrock
could have been entrained further up-core in the disturbed
ice than previously thought (Simoes et al., 2002). Further
work utilizing Sr and Nd isotopes would be useful testing
this emerging hypothesis.

3.5. Nature of the insoluble particles in AC1

The two possible sources of insoluble particles observed
in AC1 are eroded detritus (from the bedrock itself and
associated sedimentary deposits) and aeolian dust, the
majority of which was likely deposited on the ice sheet dur-
ing glacial stages and subsequently introduced to the lake
by melting of the overlying glacier ice. As previously noted,
the most distinctive feature observed in AC1 is a marked
LREE enrichment. If this enrichment is geochemically
characteristic of the bedrock and is not the result of a chem-
ical fractionation occurring in Lake Vostok water (see be-
low), it would point to a direct contribution from a felsic
substrate, consistent with an old Precambrian/Paleozoic
basement lying below the ice (Delmonte et al., 2004b).
We also note that this LREE enrichment might support
the absence of high enthalpy processes from the mantle
influencing the bedrock (Jean-Baptiste et al., 2001). In fact,
as mantle material is depleted in LREE with regards to
chemically-evolved, upper-crustal rocks of the continents,
such processes likely would have resulted in a chondritic-
like LREE depletion in the lake water and, by extension,
the overlying ice.

Insoluble particles are likely introduced to Lake Vostok
at its northern end where melting of the overlying ice sheet
occurs and entrained aeolian dust can subsequently be re-
leased (Royston-Bishop et al., 2005). In general, atmospheric
precipitation is considered significant in controlling REE
concentration in watersheds (Garcia et al., 2007). It was dem-
onstrated that between 50% and 90% of La and Sm in precip-
itation occurs in the particulate form (Heaton et al., 1990). A
similar observation was made for tropical African rainwater
(75%) (Freydier et al., 1998). It is therefore possible that REE
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apparent in Accreted Ice Type I.
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transported by particles of aeolian origin can influence the
REE content of Lake Vostok, and thus of AC1.

Interestingly, MREE and HREE in AC1 are correlated
with several trace elements determined in the same samples
(N = 35), such as Al and Mn (R2 = �0.7) as well as Fe, Co
and Rb (R2 = �0.6). In addition, MREE and HREE in
AC1 show crustal enrichment factors (EFc; Al is taken as
a crustal reference; see caption of Fig. 4) that are always
close to unity. This information reinforces the idea that
MREE and HREE in AC1 are linked to crustal particles.
In contrast, LREE in AC1 are less correlated with Al,
Mn, Fe, Co and Rb (R2 = �0.3 to �0.4) and show higher
median EFc (�10; see Table 2) with sparse, very high EFc

(up to �500; see Electronic annex 1), likely due to addi-
tional input from a different source and/or to LREE sorp-
tion/de-sorption processes occurring in Lake Vostok water.
The situation is different when considering glacier ice as
REE show uniformly high correlations (R2 > 0.9) with Al,
Mn, Fe, Co and Rb and EFc generally close to unity. An
exception occurs for Mn and Co which shows very low cor-
relations with REE in disturbed ice. Overall, these correla-
tions and EFc suggest that MREE/HREE and LREE in
AC1 are from different sources. One possibility is that par-
ticles of aeolian origin represent the main input of MREE
and HREE to AC1 while a felsic bedrock contribution is
responsible for the LREE enrichments. Alternatively, as
discussed below, a chemical fractionation of REE, occur-
ring within Lake Vostok and AC1, could result in LREE
enrichment.

If our data indicate that the large and complex aggre-
gates observed in AC1 contain aeolian particles and bedrock
fragments, they would be consistent with the transport
mechanism suggested by Royston-Bishop et al. (2005). This
work concluded that particles of aeolian origin, entering the
lake from melting glacier ice at its northern end, could be
circulated before being entrapped in the accreted ice above
the southern end. Interestingly, these authors found
evidence of an additional source of very angular material,
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possibly resulting from glacial erosion of the bedrock
upstream of the lake that would also be consistent with an
additional input of felsic particles from the bedrock.

3.6. REE geochemistry of Lake Vostok: possible scenarios

One must remain cautious in linking REE concentrations
found in the accreted ice to the supposed REE content of
Lake Vostok water, which has yet to be sampled directly. Ac-
creted ice formation is complex and its mechanisms are not
yet clearly understood. Refreezing can lead to strong separa-
tion of insoluble particles (Royston-Bishop et al., 2005) and
soluble species by means of exclusion and concentration pro-
cesses (Killawee et al., 1998). Such physical partitioning may
be a particularly important consideration for the transpar-
ent, clean ice of AC2 due to its extremely slow rate of forma-
tion (�10 mm y�1) (Petit, 2005; Petit et al., 2005).

The heterogeneous REE distribution and the large range
of concentrations in AC1 may imply that REE exclusion
and concentration processes have been confined to very
small (several cm or less) spatial scale, consistent with the
occurrence of frazil ice pockets (Jouzel et al., 1999). This
could be valid for the insoluble and also for the soluble
REE species (REE3+) in AC1 as most of the major ions
are linked to visible aggregate content (De Angelis et al.,
2004) and brine inclusions at the sub-mm scale (De Angelis
et al., 2005). Thus, despite the fact that adjacent AC1 ice
volumes were enriched/depleted in REE, it seems reason-
able to assume that median AC1 REE concentrations could
be broadly indicative of the REE content of Lake Vostok
water, regardless of the cm-scale fractionation processes.
As no direct chemical information about Lake Vostok is
yet available, we recognize the speculative character of this
assertion. However, following this approach, AC1 might
provide an initial tentative constraint on the REE geochem-
istry of Lake Vostok water.

Of particular note are the extremely low REE concentra-
tions in AC1. As these seem to be driven by insoluble par-
ticle content, REE concentrations linked to soluble species
must be even lower. Given that Lake Vostok has likely been
in direct and prolonged contact with the bedrock, the long
residence time (�80 kyr) (Petit, 2005; Petit et al., 2005)
should have produced an appreciable REE dissolution via
hydrolysis at the bedrock/lake interface. Thus, one would
expect REE concentrations in Lake Vostok to fall within
the range observed in natural waters in contact with bed-
rock. However, the total REE median content (

P
REE)

found in AC1 (9.9 pg g�1) is at the lower end of
P

REE
found in seawater (2–30 pg g�1) and is lower than that in
lakes (100–40,000 pg g�1), rivers (100–1000 pg g�1),
groundwater (10–100 pg g�1) and even atmospheric precip-
itation (10–50 pg g�1; see Table 3 for a review). We also
note that

P
REE in AC2 is much lower (<0.6 pg g�1) than

that in any natural water on Earth, strongly supporting the
idea that physical partitioning processes must have oc-
curred during the formation of AC2.

Can the soluble REE content of Lake Vostok be effec-
tively as low as that of AC1? pH and salinity play a funda-
mental role in explaining the aquatic geochemistry of the
soluble REE fraction. In general, REE should be more effi-
ciently released from the geological substrate if pH is lower
than 7. In contrast, REE should be mostly removed from
solution under alkaline conditions (Garcia et al., 2007).
Although we have no information about the lake’s HCO3

�

and CO3
2� content (important for controlling the pH in

natural waters), the significant salt content in Vostok ac-
creted ice may indicate that pH is neutral or slightly alka-
line (De Angelis et al., 2004). Under these conditions the
concentration of the soluble REE fraction in Lake Vostok
water should be the lowest in the pH spectra (Johannesson
and Burdige, 2007). This might explain, in part, the low
REE content found in AC1. However, as such low REE
concentrations have never been observed in even slightly
alkaline fresh waters, it is likely that net physical exclusion
processes of dissolved species between AC1 and Lake Vos-
tok have also played a significant role.

In neutral or slightly alkaline conditions, such as those
likely present in Lake Vostok, carbonate complexes domi-
nate (>99%) the soluble REE fraction (Johannesson et al.,
1996). In this scenario, the soluble REE fraction dissolved
in Lake Vostok should show a HREE enrichment due to
the preferential complexation of HREE with carbonates,
hydroxide and fluoride (Nelson et al., 2003). Such an
enrichment is not observed in AC1. Assuming that that
there is no difference in the partitioning of complexed and
free REE at the ice/water interface, this would lend support
to the idea that REE in AC1 primarily reflects the geochem-
istry of the insoluble particle content.

Slightly alkaline conditions (pH = 7–8) act to stabilize
dissolved HREE relative to LREE. The observed LREE
enrichment in AC1 could result from the greater affinity
of dissolved positively charged LREECOþ3 species for clay
minerals (Johannesson and Hendry, 2000) suspended in
the lake. These are relatively abundant in East Antarctic
glacial stage dust in Vostok glacier ice (Delmonte, 2003)
and should have been released into the lake (Royston-
Bishop et al., 2005). Indeed relatively large amounts of clay
minerals were found in AC1 (Leitchenkov et al., 2007). In
this case, the REE patterns would reflect a crustal-like ter-
restrial composition (possibly derived from the glacial stage
aeolian dust) enriched in dissolved LREE via hydrolysis of
the substrate.

In natural waters, REE+3 is characterized by a high
charge/ionic radius ratio, which helps sorption onto sus-
pended colloidal materials such as Fe and Mn oxyhydroxides
and organic matter (German et al., 1990). For circum-neutral
pH waters, modeling work predicts that REE will predomi-
nantly occur in solution as organic complexes (Tang and
Johannesson, 2003). However, in that study no remarkable
REE fractionation was simulated, ruling out the possibility
of a link between the observed LREE enrichment in AC1

and the presence of organic material in Lake Vostok. This
is consistent with the very low levels of dissolved organic car-
bon (DOC) in accreted ice (Bulat et al., 2004).

Finally, we note that REE data are unlikely to offer in-
sight into the suggested hydrothermal influence on Lake Vos-
tok water (Bulat et al., 2004). Non-acidic contributions from
hydrothermal sources would likely add only a minor amount
of soluble REE and would be overwhelmed by the particulate
fraction which dominates the REE content in AC1.
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4. CONCLUSIONS

Despite the presence of millimeter-sized soft terrigenous
aggregates, AC1 shows REE concentrations that are gener-
ally lower than those found in natural fresh waters and the
deeper, transparent AC2 shows concentrations that are even
lower than in depleted seawater. Ultra-low REE concentra-
tions in AC1 and AC2 are likely a result of phase exclusion
processes, which partition particles and dissolved species
between the ice and the water during refreezing.

We explain the observed heterogeneous spatial distribu-
tion of REE in AC1 as resulting from enrichment of REE-
carrying insoluble particles within the observed millimeter-
sized aggregates, possibly due to an additional cm-scale so-
lid phase exclusion process occurring within AC1 during its
formation. LREE enrichment suggests that these particles
may have originated from a felsic basement. Alternatively,
this LREE enrichment may reflect the preferential affinity
of LREE (dissolved from the basement via hydrolysis) for
clay particles of aeolian origin suspended in Lake Vostok.

Interestingly, REE patterns observed in the undisturbed
ice layers are consistent with the presence of a well-homog-
enized mix of continental dust producing a crustal-like sig-
nature. These particles were transported to Antarctica
primarily during past glacial stages and influence the geo-
chemistry of the disturbed ice, glacial flour ice, and possibly
that of the accreted ice and Lake Vostok water. However,
these indirect geochemical observations on Lake Vostok
water obtained from analysis of the accreted ice will be con-
firmed or disproved only when water samples are collected
directly from the lake. This will be possible only by using
clean techniques that avoid contamination from the drilling
fluid.
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